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April 25, 2002

To: CSU Provosts/Vice Presidents of Academic Affairs
   CSU Deans of Education
   CSU Co-Directors of CalState TEACH

From: David S. Spence
   Executive Vice Chancellor
   Chief Academic Officer

Subject: Systemwide Evaluation of Teacher Preparation Programs

Within a few days, each CSU campus and the office of CalStateTEACH will be receiving an allocation of $9,500 for the systemwide evaluation of teacher preparation. This money is to be utilized by Schools and Colleges of Education for expenses incurred as a result of the campus follow-up work necessary to complete the 2001-2002 Teacher Education Evaluation. These funds should only be used for this purpose and should not be confused with the Federal Title II allocation for the Subject Matter Policy Studies we expect to release in the near future. Your work and cooperation on this important program is highly appreciated.

If you have any questions, please contact Assistant Vice Chancellor Bill Wilson directly at 510/763-3943.

DSS/sgg

c: CSU Presidents
   CSU Campus Budget Officers
   Dr. Lynne Cook
   Dr. Gary A. Hammerstrom
   Dr. Michael J. Lewis
   Dr. William C. Wilson
   Dr. David P. Wright
   Dr. Beverly L. Young